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Identified gap in the OECD Guidelines: human rights defenders and reprisals
Outcome sought: Broad and comprehensive stocktaking of the OECD Guidelines for Multinational
Enterprises (Guidelines) that addresses gaps on prevention and mitigation of harm to human rights
defenders, including during the specific instance process.
Problem: The OECD Guidelines do not set standards for business on avoidance of harm to human
rights defenders, nor guidance for NCPs on how to respond to reprisal risks connected to the
specific instance process
Human rights defenders (defenders) – any person or group peacefully working to promote and
protect human rights, including journalists and whistle-blowers inside MNEs – contribute greatly to
safeguarding human rights. Unfortunately, since 2015 more than 2,200 killings, beatings, threats,
strategic lawsuits against public participation (SLAPPs), stigmatization, suspension of fundamental
freedoms, legal restrictions and other attacks intended to obstruct defenders’ actions have been
tracked.1 The number of attacks has increased in recent years, demonstrating heightened risk to
defenders in a context of shrinking civil society space.
Many of these attacks are made against defenders working to protect human rights from MNE
misconduct. Sometimes businesses do not solicit attacks but are connected to them by remaining
silent when economic or government partners harm or denigrate defenders in the name of
development. Businesses also cause or contribute to harm to defenders directly, such as by firing
workers for protesting, bringing SLAPP suits against activists, hiring abusive security firms to
intimidate communities, detaining or attacking journalists reporting on MNE conduct, abusing digital
surveillance to harm defenders, cancelling the financial accounts of defenders or their affiliates, or
requesting unnecessary armed protection from state forces.2
Defenders fighting the harmful impacts of business activity often rely on non-judicial grievance
mechanisms such as NCPs as an avenue to seek justice. Unfortunately, OECD Watch research shows
great risk of reprisal for defenders who engage with the specific instance process. A full 25% of
complaints filed to NCPs by communities and NGOs involve harms against defenders, either harms
highlighted in the complaint text itself, happening alongside the complaint, or even occurring as a
result of the complaint.3 The risk is greatest for marginalized or isolated defenders such as
indigenous peoples, women, LGBTQ+ members, and those who are rural and remotely located.
Despite the importance of the work of defenders and their vulnerability to threats from businesses,
including during NCP complaints, the OECD Guidelines – the preeminent standard for businesses in
all sectors on responsible business conduct (RBC) – do not mention the issue. Regarding setting
standards for businesses, neither Chapter II on General Policies, nor Chapter IV on Human Rights, nor
any other chapter defines a “human rights defender” and addresses the growing threat to defenders
and the nexus with activism against harmful business activity. Critically, the Guidelines set no
expectations for MNEs to prevent, mitigate, and remedy impacts to defenders, including impacts
directly linked to them through business relationships, and impacts MNEs cause or contribute to. The
Guidelines do not call for MNEs to avoid and use leverage to discourage and try to prevent attacks
being carried out for the benefit of MNEs by business partners including states. They also do not
clarify that fulfilling their responsibility to respect human rights means respecting (making space for)
defenders’ right to free speech against the business activity.
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The OECD Guidelines also do not provide guidance to NCPs on the steps they should take to
discourage and respond to allegations or occurrence of reprisals in connection with specific
instances. While other non-judicial grievance mechanisms are adopting steps to prevent reprisals,
without guidance in the Guidelines, almost no NCPs have a policy to address reprisal risks for
complainants and their affiliates. OECD Watch’s experience shows that while threats to defenders
have been raised implicitly or explicitly in a quarter of all community-led complaints, NCPs generally
do not know how to respond effectively, and are indeed hesitant to respond at all for fear of
worsening the situation.
Impact of the problem: Lack of clear standards for MNEs on respecting the rights of human rights
defenders, and lack of guidance for NCPs on addressing defender harms, resulting in a less secure
path to remedy for complainants
The total lack of standards for MNEs in the Guidelines on human rights defenders and guidance for
NCPs on addressing risks to defenders connected to the specific instance process generates two
impacts:
1) Lack of understanding by MNEs on expectations for them to prevent, mitigate, and remedy
impacts to defenders resulting from their own or business partners’ (including states’)
actions; and
2) A more dangerous path for remedy for defenders seeking justice via the OECD specific
instance process.
a. A large number of recent NCP complaints exhibit the heightened risk for defenders
who engage with the specific instance process, sometimes involving deaths,4 threats
or intimidation,5 SLAPP suits,6 or unfair dismissal.7
Parallel laws and standards
Analysis of gaps related to human rights defenders in Part I of OECD Guidelines could consider
parallel language in various other international agreements, national laws, industry standards, and
civil society guidance such as:
International standards and declarations, including the UN Declaration on Human Rights
Defenders established by the Special Rapporteur on defenders8 that promotes for defenders
rights existing in the ICCPR and the UDHR, and the ILO standards;9
Regional standards, including the EU Declarations and Guidelines on Human Rights Defenders
and OSCE’s Guidelines on the Protection of Human Rights Defenders10;
National laws and guidance, including of Norway11 and Canada;12 and
Civil society guidance and support, including from the Business & Human Rights Resource
Centre’s Guidance for Companies,13 the 2018 Human Rights Defenders World Summit’s Action
Plan,14 and guidance from organisations such as ProtectDefendersEU, the FIDH Observatory for
the Protection of Human Rights Defenders, Frontline Defenders, and AfricanDefenders.
Analysis of gaps related to human rights defenders in Part II of OECD Guidelines could consider good
practices employed by other grievance mechanisms, such as:
The UN Human Rights Office, which has developed a system-wide approach to reprisals,
including those against defenders filing complaints to the UN treaty bodies and other
mechanisms;15
The Independent Accountability Mechanisms for the development finance institutions, several of
which (such as the mechanism of the Inter-American Development Bank16 and the mechanism of
the International Finance Corporation17) have developed and implemented practical internal
guidance on responding to reprisals against complainants or their affiliates.
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Why ensuring a comprehensive stocktaking on gaps is important
The OECD Guidelines, originally drafted in 1976, have not been revised since 2011 and are out of
date in many ways. Ten years of implementation of the current text of the Guidelines have revealed
numerous gaps in the text that cause both a serious lack of clarity and coherence in international
norms on key elements of responsible business conduct, and diminish victims’ chances for remedy
and accountability via the NCPs. Meanwhile, recent developments in RBC standards made beyond
the OECD Investment Committee are threatening to make the OECD Guidelines comparatively less
useful or even obsolete. The OECD Investment Committee’s Working Party on Responsible Business
Conduct (WPRBC), responsible for the OECD Guidelines, has begun a stocktaking to identify what
gaps exist in the Guidelines and assess whether steps are needed to address them. A comprehensive
stocktaking that addresses all the gaps identified by civil society and other stakeholders is essential to
evaluate whether the Guidelines are still fit for purpose.
Who needs to act?
OECD Watch urges governments to show commitment to keeping the OECD Guidelines up to date
with evolving issues in the field of business and human rights – and acknowledge civil society’s
concerns regarding the current limitations in the Guidelines’ standards and the NCP complaint
system – by ensuring that the stocktaking studies all the issues of concern to civil society. OECD
Watch also urges that states ensure the final stocktaking report responds to each concern raised by
civil society. OECD Watch welcomes the stocktaking and stands ready to support the review process
and any further steps taken to address gaps identified.
About OECD Watch
OECD Watch is a global network with over 130 member organisations in more than 50 countries.
Founded in 2003, OECD Watch’s primary aim is to help support CSO activities related to the OECD
Guidelines and the work of the OECD’s Investment Committee. Membership consists of a diverse
range of civil society organisations – from human rights to environmental and development
organisations, from grassroots groups to large, international NGOs – bound together by their
commitment to ensuring that business activity contributes to sustainable development and poverty
eradication, and that corporations are held accountable for their adverse impacts around the globe.
For more information, please visit www.oecdwatch.org.
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